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Available for sale!

This sensational new design not only redefines modern spacious living, but
also delivers an elegant yet innovative low-set home that inspires a real family
home feeling. Shouting street appeal, the Bahama 31 welcomes you into a
tropical paradise that’ll make everyone else envious! With large central
hallway connecting bedrooms to the generous living, dining and alfresco
areas this home has it all.
Conveniently located, the superb kitchen is every chef’s delight with large
scullery and kitchen island bench to keep up with the growing family.
This one of kind home is huge on maximising outdoor living with multiple
possibilities, letting you make the most of the outdoors, while still under-roof!
The true oasis of this home is the secluded Master suite with resort-style
ensuite and walk-through-robe. You can even access an alfresco area from
your sanctuary.

Key Features:
Master to rear of home for added privacy | Chef’s kitchen with scullery &
kitchen island bench | Multiple Alfresco areas for maximum entertaining
options | Striking modern facade

For more information contact AASHLI DAWSON on 0412 489 213 or visit oracleplatinumhomes.com.au
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